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Electron Transport through T -Shaped D ouble-D ots System

YusukeTakazawa,YoshikiImaiand Norio K awakami

D epartm entofA pplied Physics,O saka U niversity,Suita,O saka 565-0871

(R eceived )

Correlation e�ects on electron transport through a system ofT-shaped double-dots are in-

vestigated,for which only one ofthe dots is directly connected to the leads. W e evaluate the

localdensity ofstatesand theconductanceby m eansofthenon-crossing approxim ation at�nite

tem peratures as wellas the slave-boson m ean �eld approxim ation at zero tem perature. It is

found thatthe dotwhich isnotdirectly connected to the leadsconsiderably inuencesthe con-

ductance,m aking itsbehaviorquitedi�erentfrom thecaseofa single-dotsystem .In particular,

we �nd a novelphenom enon in theK ondo regim e with a sm allinter-dotcoupling,i.e.Fano-like

suppression ofthe K ondo-m ediated conductance,when two dotlevels coincide with each other

energetically.

KEYW O RDS:Kondo e�ect,interference e�ect,double dots

x1. Introduction

Recent intensive investigations of electron transport

phenom ena through quantum dotsystem shaverevealed

thatthestrong electron-electron interaction playsa cru-

cialrole atlow tem peratures. In particular,the K ondo

e�ect,which isaprototypicalm any-bodye�ect,hasbeen

discovered in a single-dot system , stim ulating further

theoretical and experim ental studies.1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10)

The K ondo e�ect has been also observed in coupled

quantum dots,11,12,13,14) in which theinter-dotcoupling

iscoulom bly controllable,m aking thissystem especially

fascinating. In particular,from system atic studies on

coupled quantum dots it has been pointed out that a

wide variety ofK ondo-likephenom ena can indeed occur

atlow tem peratures.15,16,17,18,19,20)

There has been another rem arkable phenom enon ob-

served in quantum dot system s, i.e. the Fano ef-

fect,21,22,23,24) which is caused by the interference be-

tween two distinct resonant channels in the tunneling

process. W hen this e�ect is com bined with the K ondo

e�ect,itm ay provide variousinteresting m any-body ef-

fectsby the interplay ofboth phenom ena.

In this paper, we investigate tunneling phenom ena

through asystem oftwocoupled quantum dotsin speci�c

parallel-geom etry shown in Fig.1,which m ay bereferred

to asa system ofT-shaped double dots. The system is

also regarded as a single-dot system decollated by an-

other dot, so that the additionalright dot m ay open

a tunneling channeldistinct from the direct resonance

via the left dot, and is thus expected to give rise to

the interplay between the K ondo e�ect and the Fano-

type interference e�ect. By using non-crossing approx-

im ation (NCA)25,26,27,28,29) approach for a generalized

Anderson tunneling Ham iltonian,we calculate the local

density ofstates(DO S)and the tunneling conductance.

TheNCA approach isfurthersupplem ented by thezero-

tem perature calculation by m eans ofslave-boson m ean

�eld (SBM F)approxim ation.30,31) W e discusshow sev-

eraltunableparam etersinuencethelocalDO S and the

tunneling conductance. It is shown that the inter-dot

couplingand therelativeposition ofdotlevelsplayan es-

sentialroleforelectron transport.In particular,we�nd

thatin the K ondo regim ewith a sm allinter-dottunnel-

ing,the K ondo-m ediated conductance is suppressed by

the Fano-likeinterferencee�ect.

Thispaperisorganized asfollows.In thenextsection,

webriey describethem odeland them ethod,and then

in x3 weshow theresultsobtained forthelocalDO S and

the conductance.A briefsum m ary isgiven in x4

x2. M odeland M ethod

S(source)

D(drain)

Wl

V

Fig. 1. T-shaped double-dots system in parallelgeom etry. The

left dot is connected to both ofthe leads whereas the right dot

is to the left one. The tunneling am plitude between the dots is

V and thatbetween the leftdotand the leads isW l.

2.1 M odelHam iltonian

W e consider T-shaped double dots shown in Fig.

1. This system is described by an extended Anderson

Ham iltonian fordouble dots,

H = H loc + H m ix

H loc =
X
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H m ed =
X

k��

�k��c
y

k��
ck�� +

1
p
2

X

k��

(W lc
y

k��
dl� + h:c)(1)

whered
y

i�
createsan electron in theleftorrightdot(la-

beled by i= l;r)with theenergy �i and spin �,whereas

c
y

k��
createsan electron in theleadsspeci�ed by � = s;d

(source,drain)with theenergy �k�� and spin �.V isthe

inter-dottunneling am plitude while W l isthatbetween

the left dot and the leads. W e assum e that the intra-

dotCoulom b interaction issu�ciently large to prohibit

the double occupancy ofelectronsin each dot.To treat

this situation,we apply the NCA to our m odel,which

is known to give reasonable results in the tem perature

range larger than the K ondo tem perature.25,26,27) At

lower tem peratures the NCA m ay becom e inappropri-

ate so that we adopta com plem entary approach based

on the SBM F approxim ation atzero tem perature.30,31)

2.2 NCA approach

Let us treat the Ham iltonian (1) by extending the

NCA to the case possessing severalkindsofionic prop-

agators. A sim ilar extension ofthe NCA to the case

offour ionic propagators has been applied successfully

to the single im purity Anderson m odelwith the �nite

Coulom b interaction.28) In orderto form ulatetheG reen

function forourdouble-dotsm odel,we �rstdiagonalize

the localHam iltonian H loc,which can be expressed in

term softhe Hubbard operatorsX m n = jm ihnjas

H loc =

9X

m = 1

E m X m m ; (2)

where jm iand E m respectively denote the eigenstate of

the localHam iltonian and the corresponding eigenen-

ergy.Recallthatweshould im posetheconstrainton the

Hilbertspacesuch thatdoubleoccupancy ofelectronsin

each dotisforbidden.Therem aining Ham iltonian H m ed

can bealso expressed in term softheHubbard operators

as

H m ed =
X

k��

�k��c
y

k��
ck��

+
1
p
2

X

k��

X

m n

(W lU
l��
nm c

y

k��
X nm + h:c); (3)

wherethe m atrix elem entU l�
nm isgiven by

U
l�
nm = hm jd

y

l�
jni: (4)

For each eigenstate jm i,the ionic propagator and the

corresponding localDO S arede�ned by

Pm (!)=
1

! � E m � �m (!)
; (5)

�m (!)= �
1

�
Im Pm (! + i�); (6)

and itsself-energy isrepresented in term sofU l�
nm as

�m (!)=
X

n�

(jU
l�
m nj

2
+ jU

l�
nm j

2
)

� �

Z 1

� 1

d�f(�m n�)Pn(! + �m n�) (7)

where f(�) = [exp(��)+ 1]� 1 is the Ferm i distribu-

tion function (� = 1=T), and we set �m n = � 1(+ 1)

ifthenum berofparticlesaccom m odated in jm iislarger

(sm aller)than thatin jni. W e evaluate the self-energy

�m (!)in a self-consistentperturbation theory up to the

second orderin thehybridization W lasisusually donein

theNCA.Theleftand rightG reen’sfunctionsaregiven

by

G l(r)(!)=
X

m n

jU
l(r)�
m n j

2
hhX m n;X nm ii!; (8)

hhX m n ; X nm ii!

=
1

Zloc

Z

d�e
� ��

[�m (�)Pn(� + !)� �n(�)Pm (� � !)];(9)

Zloc =

9X

m = 1

Z

d�e
� ��

�m (�): (10)

ThelocalDO S forthe i-th dotisthusexpressed as

�i(!)= �
1

�
Im G i(! + i�); (11)

and the conductanceis

G =
2e2

h

X

�

�

Z 1

� 1

d!

�

�
@f(�)

@�

�

�l(!); (12)

where � is the tunneling strength, which is given by

the source (drain) tunneling strength �s (�d) via the

relation � = �
s
�
d

�s+ �d
. W e num erically iterate the proce-

dure outlined above to obtain the conductance by ex-

tending theway ofY.M eiretal32)forthesingle-dotsys-

tem . In the following discussions,we assum e that the

hybridization between theleftdotand theleadsisgiven

by �s = �d = 2� forsim plicity.

Here,we m ake a briefcom m enton the vertex correc-

tion in ourNCA form alism .Itisknown forthe �nite-U

Anderson m odelthatthe vertex correctionsin the local

G reen function are not so im portant as far as the one-

particle spectralfunction isconcerned.28) Itisexpected

thatthisisalso the caseforthe presentsystem ,so that

weneglectthem in the following discussions.

2.3 Slave-boson m ean-�eld approach

SincetheNCA approach m ay notgivereliableresults

atlowertem peratures,weperform com plem entarycalcu-

lationsoftheconductanceatzerotem peratureby m eans

ofthe SBM F theory.30,31) W e introduce a slave boson

operator b
y

i
and a ferm ion operator f

y

i�
,where b

y

i
(f

y

i�
)

createsan em pty state (a singly occupied state)in each

dotunderthe constraint,
X

�

f
y

i�fi� + b
y

ibi = 1: (13)

In thism ethod,them ixingterm such asW lc
y

k��
dl� in (1)

isreplaced by W lc
y

k��
fl�b

y

l
,etc.W e now apply a m ean-

�eld treatm entto ourm odelby replacing the boson op-

eratorby its m ean value;bi;b
y

i !
�bi. The Ham iltonian
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isthen written as

H =
X

i= l;r

X

�

~�if
y

i�fi� +
~V
X

i6= j

f
y

i�fj� +
X

i

�i(
�b
2
i � 1)

+
X

k��

�k��c
y

k��
ck�� +

X

k��

(~W lc
y

k��
fl� + h:c) (14)

where we have introduced the Lagrange m ultipliers �i,

therenorm alized energy levelin thei-th dot ~�i = �i+ �i

the renorm alized tunneling ~V = V�bl
�br, and ~W l =

1p
2
W l

�bl. For the m ean-�eld Ham iltonian (14),we cal-

culatethe ground-stateenergy E gs as

E gs=
2

�
Im

X

P = �

[�P ln(� �P )+ (D + �P )ln(� D � �P )]

+
X

i

�i(
�b
2
i � 1)+ �(D + �)�; (15)

where �� = 1

2
[~�r + ~�l � i~� �

q

(~�r � ~�l+ i~�)2 + 4~v2].

The m ean-�eld values of�i and
�bi can be determ ined

self-consistently by m inim izing E gs with respect to �i

and bi,orequivalently with respectto the renorm alized

param eters ~�i, ~V and ~W l. Then we can determ ine the

conductance G by calculating the G reen’sfunctions for

both dots.Theconductanceisgiven by

G =
2e2

h

X

�

T(! = 0); (16)

where T(! = 0)= ��l(! = 0)isthe transm ission prob-

ability.

Thiscom pletestheform ulation based on theNCA and

the SBM F treatm ent. By calculating the localDO S in

each dot from the above form ulae,we can evaluate the

tunneling conductance.

x3. N um ericalR esults

W e now discuss how transport properties of the T-

shaped double-dots system are a�ected by the interfer-

ence oftwo dots. W e show the resultsobtained by the

NCA at �nite tem peratures together with the com ple-

m entary SBM F resultsatzero tem perature.W ewilluse

� asthe unitofthe energy.

3.1 Tuning the inter-dotcoupling

W e �rstdiscussthe resultsby changing the inter-dot

coupling V system atically. The calculated conductance

is plotted in Fig. 2 by choosing typicalsets ofthe pa-

ram eterscorrespondingroughly to (a)theK ondoregim e

and (b)the valenceuctuation regim e.

W e startwith the K ondo regim e shown in Fig. 2(a).

It is seen that the conductance is gradually enhanced

with thedecreaseofthetem peraturealm ostin thewhole

rangeofV shownin the�gure.Forsm allV ,theenhance-

m entisclearly attributed to theK ondo e�ectdueto the

leftdot,which isindeed con�rm ed from theDO S shown

in Fig.3.Nam ely,forsm allinter-dotcoupling(V = 0:1),

itisseen thattheleftdothasthetypicalDO S expected

fora single-dotK ondo system ,whilethe rightdothasa

sharp delta-function type spectrum sim ilarly to an iso-

lated dot. W hen the inter-dot coupling becom es large,

the left-and right-dotlevelsare m ixed up considerably,

leading to the upperand lowerlevelsgiven by

�� =
1

2

h

(�l� + ��r� )�
p
(�l� � ��r� )+ 4V 2

i

: (17)

The e�ective upperlevelispushed upward with the in-

creaseofV ,resulting in theincreaseoftheconductance.

It should be noted that the conductance strongly de-

pendson thetem peratureeven when thee�ectiveupper

levelislocated around the Ferm ilevel. Itstem perature

dependenceisnotdueto theK ondoe�ect,butism ainly

caused by thatoftheCoulom b peak itself,asseen in the

corresponding DO S for the interm ediate inter-dot cou-

pling V = 1:0 in Fig. 3. Thisim pliesthatthe electron

correlationsplay a crucialroleforthe conductanceeven

in thisparam eterregim e.Astheinter-dottunneling fur-

therincreases,theupperlevelgoesbeyond theFerm ien-

ergy. Itisrem arkable thata tiny resonance peak again

appearsaround the Ferm ilevel. Thispeak isidenti�ed

with theK ondo resonancebecauseitgradually develops

with thedecreaseofthetem perature,asseen in theinset

ofFig.3(a).However,theresulting K ondo tem perature

israthersm all,and the conductancevia the K ondo res-

onance is hindered by that caused by the upper level.

Therefore in the param eter regim e V � 2:4, the con-

ductance isnotso m uch enhanced with the decrease of

thetem perature,although thesm allK ondo peak indeed

exists.

Asm entioned before,ourNCA resultsbecom elessre-

liable at low tem peratures. To overcom e this problem ,

we calculate the conductance by the SBM F theory at

zero tem perature. The results are shown in the inset

ofFig. 2 (a). It is seen that for sm allV (� 0:1),the

conductanceisincreased alm ostup to theunitary lim it,

whilein theinterm ediateregim eV � 2,theconductance

is not so m uch enhanced. In the strong V regim e,the

conductanceisenhanced,butthee�ectiveK ondopeakis

shifted slightly away from theFerm ilevel,so itdoesnot

reach the unitary lim it. In this way,the SBM F results

con�rm thattheconductancecalculated by theNCA ap-

proach indeed givesreliableresults.

W e next discuss the valence-uctuation regim e. The

calculated conductance is shown in Fig. 2 (b),and the

corresponding DO S is shown in Fig. 4. As m entioned

above,when theinter-dottunneling V increases,twodot

levels are separated and thus the upper (lower)levelis

shifted beyond (below) the Ferm ilevel. Therefore,the

conductance is decreased since the Coulom b peak dis-

appearsaround the Ferm ilevel. This is indeed seen in

the �nite-tem perature NCA resultsas wellasthe zero-

tem perature SBM F resultsin Fig. 2(b). As m entioned

in thecaseoftheK ondoregim e,in thelargeV regim e,a

tiny K ondo peak appears,which can be also seen in the

DO S in Fig.4.

3.2 Tuning the dot-levels

W e now investigate how the conductance is changed

when the energy levelofthe left or right dot is tuned.

Thism aybeexperim entallystudied bychangingthegate

voltage.
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3.2.1 Conductance controlby the leftdot

W e startby exam ining the conductance asa function

ofthe left-dot level,�l. The results are shown in Fig.

5.M ostofthe characteristic propertiesin thiscase can

be understood from the discussions given in the previ-

ous subsection. In the weak inter-dot coupling regim e

shown in Fig. 5 (a),the conductance is enhanced due

to theform ation oftheK ondo resonanceasthe tem per-

ature decreases when �l is su�ciently deep. As � l ap-

proachesthe Ferm ilevel,the conductance isdom inated

by thecurrentvia thebareresonanceform ed around the

e�ective energy levelofthe left dot. This type ofthe

interpretation isalso valid forthe strong inter-dotcou-

pling regim eshown in Fig.5 (b),forwhich the e�ective

levelshould bereplaced by theresultantupperlevel,�+ .

In thiscase,thetem peraturedependenceoftheconduc-

tanceisunderstood bythesam ereasonm entioned in Fig.

2 (b).W enotethattheK ondo peak appearsagain even

for�l � 0,butthe conductance ism ainly dom inated by

theresonanceoftheupperlevelexisting neartheK ondo

peak.

3.2.2 Conductance controlby the rightdot

W e �nally discussthe conductance by tuning the en-

ergy levelofthe rightdot,�r.W e again investigatetwo

cases with sm alland large inter-dot coupling V . The

resultsare sum m arized in Fig. 6. Letusstartwith the

caseofsm allV .W hen �r ofthe rightdotisdeep below

�l,the conductance is m ainly controlled by the K ondo

m echanism ofthe leftdot,asalready m entioned before.

Thisisalso valid forthe case when �r ishigherbeyond

�l. These e�ects are indeed seen in the conductance of

Fig. 6(a). Nam ely we can see the K ondo enhancem ent

ofconductancewith the decreaseofthe tem perature.

It should be rem arked that we encounter a novelin-

terferencephenom enon,i.e.nontrivialsuppression ofthe

conductance,when twobaredot-levelscoincidewith each

other.Thisisobserved both in the NCA resultsaswell

astheSBM F resultsin Fig.6(a)around �r � � 2:0.This

m ay be regarded asa Fano-like e�ectcaused by the in-

terferencebetween twodistinctchannels,21,22,23) i.e.the

directK ondo resonance ofthe left dotand the indirect

resonance via both ofthe rightand leftdots. AsV be-

com eslarge,such interferenceissm eared,and cannotbe

observed in Fig.6(b).W ewish tom ention thatthistype

ofdip structure can be also seen in Fig. 5(a)ifthe left

levelisvaried through the point�l� �r = � 3:0.

In orderto clarify theorigin oftheinterferencee�ect,

weobservehow theDO S changesitscharacterwhen the

rightdotlevelischanged with V = 0:1 being �xed.Itis

seen in Fig.7thatwhen twolocalized levelsareseparated

energetically, the DO S of the left dot is analogous to

thatforthe ordinary single-dotAnderson m odel,which

isslightly m odi�ed around �r by thehybridization e�ect

ofthe right dot. Therefore,in this param eter regim e,

the conductance ism ainly controlled by the K ondo res-

onance ofthe left dot. However,when two levels are

alm ost degenerate (�r = �l = � 2:0),the left and right

statesareequally m ixed togetherto liftthe degeneracy,

and m aketwo copiesofsim ilarDO S.Asa consequence,

thischangearound thebarelevelsindirectly m odi�esthe

K ondo resonance,nam ely,itsupressesthe form ation of

the K ondo peak around the Ferm ilevel,as seen from

Fig.7 for�r = � 2:0.Thisthusgivesriseto the decreace

in the conductance. Itisto be noted here thatsuch an

interferencee�ectoccurswhen therightlevelischanged

in the energy range ofthe order of�,while the rele-

vanttem perature range,in which such an e�ectm ay be

observable,isgiven by thee�ectiveK ondo tem perature.

Therefore,both ofthe bare and renorm alized (K ondo)

energy scalesplay a crucialrolein thisinterferencephe-

nom enon.

It is instructive to point out that the interplay of

the K ondo e�ectand the interference e�ectappearsfor

sm aller V ,which m ay be suitable for this e�ect to be

observed in experim ents.

x4. Sum m ary

W e have studied electron transport in the T-shaped

double-dots system as a function ofthe inter-dot cou-

pling as wellas the dot levels. W e have calculated the

tunneling conductance by exploiting the NCA at �nite

tem peraturesaswellastheSBM F treatm entatzerotem -

perature. It has been found that though the electron

current ows only through the left dot,its behavior is

considerably a�ected by the additionalrightdotvia the

interferencee�ect.Thisdem onstratesthatthetransport

propertiesofthe system m ay be controlled by properly

tuningtheparam etersoftherightdotwhich isindirectly

connected to the leads.

In particular,wehavefound a rem arkableinterference

phenom enon fora sm allinter-dotcoupling in theK ondo

regim e; the conductance is suppressed when two bare

dot-levels coincide with each other energetically,which

iscaused by the interferencee�ectbetween two distinct

channels m ediated by the left and right dots. This ef-

fect m ay be observed experim entally around or below

theK ondotem peratureby appropriatelytuningthegate

voltage for the dots in the range ofthe resonance en-

ergy due to the inter-dotcoupling. In realdouble-dots

system s, the inter-dot tunneling m ay be rather sm all,

which m ay provide suitable conditionsforourproposed

phenom enon to be observed.
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Fig. 2. Conductance for the T-shaped double-dots system as a

function of the inter-dot coupling V at various tem peratures:

(a) K ondo regim e with the bare energy levels �l = � 2:0 and

�r = � 3:0,(b) valence-uctuation regim e with �l = � 1:0 and

�r = � 2:0. The inset shows the conductance com puted by the

SBM F approxim ation atzero tem perature.In theK ondo regim e

(a),theelectron num beroccupying theleft(right)dotisnl ’ 1:0

(nr ’ 1:0)forV = 0:1,and nl ’ 1:0 (nr ’ 0:9)forV = 1:5.O n

the other hand,in the valence uctuation regim e (b),nl ’ 0:6

(nr ’ 1:0)forV = 0:1,and nl ’ 0:5 (nr ’ 0:5)forV = 1:5.
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respectively.The insetin (a)shows�l(!)forV = 2:4,where the

solid line is for T = 0:05 and the dotted line for T = 0:2. The

e�ective K ondo tem perature isabout0.01 forV = 0.The Ferm i

levelistaken to be ! = 0.
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